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Kiner Enterprises Inc. Dances Into its 3rd Season with a Brand New Website and Logo!

The 1st and Only National Dance Teacher Staffing Agency in America, Kiner Enterprises Inc., launches a
brand new logo and website to commemorate it's 3rd Season!

July 30, 2009 - PRLog -- "We wanted to celebrate how far we've come since our groundbreaking start back
in 2007, and reinvent our brand as we continue to expand nationally! Our new logo and website truly reflect
the new direction of KEI for today, and for years to come", said CEO/President of Kiner Enterprises Inc.,
Ashani C. Kiner.

Kiner Enterprises Inc., founded in New York City in 2007, provides dance studios, schools, non-profit
organizations, and individuals, in the U.S., with talented dance teachers for last-minute subs, permanent
teaching positions, dance workshops, master classes, summer intensives, choreography, and private dance
lessons. http://www.kinerenterprises.com.

“What impressed me about Kiner Enterprises Inc. the most was the professionalism of its staff and the
wealth of postings that the agency has on a weekly basis.  I have danced for over 15 years, and recently
moved to New York.  I was so excited to find that New York City has an official staffing agency for dance
teachers.  Think about it...there's staffing agencies for everything else from, clerical to modeling. It only
makes sense that dance would be next.  I also am happy that the jobs range in age and style from toddlers to
adults, from Ballet to African dance!  Kiner Enterprises Inc. has everything you need!”, said Jehan Carter,
KEI Registered Dance Instructor.

Not only has KEI began recruiting dance teachers nationally since expanding in Jan. 2009, they have also
become heavily involved in the social networking community. They are on Twitter (
http://www.twitter.com/kinerenterprise) and Facebook (http://companies.to/kinerenterprisesinc./), and even
have their own social networks on Ning for dance teachers (http://danceteachersusa.ning.com) 
and for dance studio owners (http://dancestudioownersusa.ning.com).

What kind of impact does an agency such as Kiner Enterprises Inc. have on the dance community? KEI
Registered Dance Instructor Jennie Nau explained, “Without any warning, the artistic director of the studio
I was working for called me and said that the studio wouldn’t be opening this year because they couldn’t
afford to pay their rent. I was out of work and needed to find a replacement job. When I saw Kiner
Enterprises Inc.’s ad on Answers4dancers, I submitted my information in hopes that they would be able to
help. After reviewing their website and speaking with some friends who are familiar with the company, I
knew that Kiner Enterprises Inc. was a serious and professional agency and, most importantly, diligent in
helping dancers find work.”

Only in their 3rd season, Kiner Enterprises Inc. has had a tremendous impact on the dance world already!
The dance industry will never be the same!

# # #

About Kiner Enterprises Inc.:
Kiner Enterprises Inc. is the first dance teacher staffing agency in the U.S., and provides dance studios and
schools with talented dance teachers for last-minute subs, dance workshops, choreography, and temporary
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and permanent teaching positions. For more information, visit, http://www.kinerenterprises.com.

--- End ---
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